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From April 20, 2017 

INSURANCE 

SB 1582 -Relating to Workers’ Compensation Insurance 

On Thursday, April 13th, SB 1582, by Senator Rob Bradley (R-Orange Park), was heard before 
the Senate Committee on Appropriations and passed by a vote of 16 yeas to 0 nays. AIF stood 
in opposition to this bill. 

This legislation seeks to address the issues within Florida’s Workers’ Compensation law that 
have deemed the law unconstitutional; specifically the issue of rate increases, attorney fees, 
claimant benefits, etc. While AIF applauds Senator Bradley for his continues hard work on this 
delicate issue, we are confident that there is a solution that will address all aspects of the 
workers’ compensation system in Florida so that Floridians can avoid unnecessary, costly and 
time consuming litigation and receive the benefits they need if injured at work as quickly as 
possible. 

SB 1582 will move on to the Senate Committee on Rules for its next hearing. 

AIF OPPOSES this piece of legislation as it does not adequately address the rising cost of 
workers’ compensation rates on Florida’s employers due to increased costs of attorney fees. 

 

AGRICULTURE 

SB 1536-Relating to Agricultural Practices  

On Thursday, April 13th, SB 1536, by Senator Keith Perry (R-Gainesville), was heard by the 
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Finance and Tax and passed by a vote of 4 yeas to 1 
nay. AIF stood in support of this bill. 

This bill clarifies that livestock, poultry and aquaculture medical supplies are exempt from sales 
tax. The bill repeals a supplemental pesticide registration fee which was added to bi-annual 
pesticide registrations. The bill also expands the travel radius limitations on the state restricted 
agricultural tag from "150" miles to statewide. 

SB 1536 will now go to the Senate Committee on Appropriations to be heard. 

AIF SUPPORTS the various provisions of this bill which help our agricultural industry remain 
competitive and continue to be a driving force in Florida's economy. 
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HB 5401-Pesticide Registration 

On Thursday, April 13th, HB 5401, by the House Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations 
Subcommittee and Representative Chuck Clemons (R-Jonesville), was read for a third time on 
the House floor and passed unanimously by a vote of 115 yeas to 0 nays. AIF stood in support of 
this bill. 

This legislation repeals a supplemental pesticide registration fee on certain products sold in 
Florida. The supplemental fee was established in 2009 as a mechanism to boost state revenue 
and help balance the budget. 

HB 5401 will go on to the Senate floor to be heard. 

AIF SUPPORTS this legislation which removes a duplicative fee on businesses. 

 

EDUCATION 

SB 668-Relating to Postsecondary Distance Education  
On Thursday, April 13th, SB 668, by Senator Aaron Bean (R-Jacksonville), was heard by Senate 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education and passed. AIF’s Senior Vice President of 
State and Federal Affairs, Brewster Bevis, stood in support of this bill. 

This legislation seeks to authorize Florida’s participation in the State Authorization Reciprocity 
Agreement known as “SARA” created by the Southern Regional Education Board and the 
National Council on State Authorization Reciprocity Agreements. This would allow for Florida’s 
postsecondary institutions to voluntarily participate in what is a multi-state reciprocity 
agreement allowing them to offer online education without excessive fees and regulatory 
compliance processes.  This reciprocity offers student’s greater access to more distance 
education, enhances oversight of distance education offerings to Florida students by another 
state, and expands experiential learning opportunities across state lines.  Not only is this good 
for students but it also helps lessen the burden on Florida businesses and taxpayers to fund 
construction and facility costs. 

SB 668 will move on to the Senate Committee on Appropriations. 

AIF SUPPORTS our state university system’s continued efforts to address the growing 
challenges that comes with increased enrollment, which in turn increases the workforce 
throughout Florida. 
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